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Forest , FIros Again Ragingr in

Farts of Minnesota.

SWEEPING OVER THE FIELDS OF KB.

Manr Small Town Surroanrird br the
liiaz nc? Tlmbor. WhUf the lVople of

Others Kush to Spot of Safety. .

The Kxcltem. nt Intense.
t

I

Dri.rrn, Minn., piembor JO. L.X ,

cuemem ajram runs at a tKsrn pitcn.
rorosturos r.re agam rugvi in the J

vicinity of the cocntry tlcv . stated a
weeit arro ami thiMV was a ironeral

YOU SHOULD SEE THE
scare at half a dozen towns on the lin j noiselessly from their bod and were

the St. Paul and Duluth and Kurt- - j uat on tni.ir faCi.s sinon the
em Minnesota roads during thj nijrht. j creeirs. with their eve just peering-Earl-

yestordav - afternoon a strong j over lne of th. fT.Uae. My mate
wind from the soV. h west sprang up, Bn,i I did ths? fame. There we huw our
reaching the velocity of . mile an j Rnnr;Re part v. At the foe ,of the bluff,
hour, and the tiros, which had beeit ; cutting oif from our trail through
smouldering in the brush were fanned i the forest, stood fiftv or sixty of the

fierceness. The north bound St. primmest figures I ever haw. The
Paul and Duluth limited train which ar-- ! were imroenselv tall men. each with

A CALL.

A Convention ot the Democrats
of Wilson county is hereby called to
meet in the Court House in Wilson
on Wednesday,Sept.26th,at 1 2 o'clock
for ihe purpose of canvassing the
vote cast in the primary election.

The Democratic voters of the vi-
nous townships are requested to
meet at their respective voiing places
on Saturday September 22nd., for

the purpose ot holding a primary
election for the selection of candidates
for the county offices and a member
of the State Senate and House of
Representatives. The polls will be
opened by the township executive
committees at 12 o'clock and kept
open until 6. The vote as cast will be
certified by the township executive
committees & returned by them to the
county convention and the candidate
receiving the highest number of votes
will be declared the nominee of the"

Democratic party.
At the same time and place dele-

gates to the county convention will

be chosen.

. J. D. Bullock, Ch'man.
f County Dem. Ex. Com.

STATE NEWS.
--Goldsboro Headlight: The local

cotton receipts from Septemler 1st,
lS9jto September 1st, rSi. wt re 19.750
bales agaiost 13,710 during the same
period of the previous year, and in-

crease of 6.040 bales. This speaks
volumes for our cotton buyer, a the
last crop wss far In-lo- the crop of 'oj.

W mston Sentinel: There is an old
saying that for every fog in August there
will be a snow during the following
winter. If this le true there will be
eight snows next w interJ A careful
observer says there were fogs on
August 1st, and, 8th, ith, iSth, 29th,
and 31st. Those on the 1st. 8th and
17th were heavy, that on the iSth very
heavy, and the others light.

Greensboro Patriot: The watch-
fulness of Sheriff Cook prevented a
wholesale jail delivery Friday night.
In some way he received an intimation
that plans were being laid for an escape
and he made an inspection of the build-
ing, finding an outfit of saws and acids
and the bars in one of the windows' cut
almost enouglf to form an ; opening
through which a man could easily pass.
A man named CTSuHivan was locked
up, charged with furnishing the tools-H- e

will bctried at the present trem of
court.

Statesville Landmark: 'Squire J.
Ar White was returning from his farm
in Chambersburg township, Friday
afternoon with a two-hors- e load of hay.
When near Chapel Hill church the
wagon accidentally overturned and the
pole which held the hay struck the'
'squire a severe blow on the ankle. He
lay helpless until a passer-b-y rendered
him assistance and brought him home.
No bones were broken but the injury it
very painful and the 'squire is confined
at home.

New Train Robber And what am
I to do if the passengers won't hold
up their hands?

Old Train Robber Well, you
might wait lor the next train
Puck.

Two Livt-- suvrl.

Mrs. Pheobe Thomas," of junction
city 111, was told by her doctors she

.non rrrcit m ntmn inn tham
hope for her, but two bottles Dr. Kings
New Discovery complete! y cared her
and she says - it saved her life. Mr.
Thos Eggers, 139 Florida St. "San
Francisco suffered from ?. dreadful cold
approaching consumption tried with-

out result everything else then bought
a bottle of Dr. Kings New Discovery
and in two weeks was cured. He is
naturally thankful. It is such results
of which these are samples, that prove
the wonderful efficacy of this medicine
in coughs and colds. Free trial bottle
at Hargrave's drugstore.

The Seven Hells.

The Moslems believe in the exis
tence of "seven great hot hells
bearing the names of Jahannani,
Lafha, Hutanian, Sa'ir, Sakar, Jehim
and h. The first is to be
the endless abode of the Dahriyah, a
sect which denies the creation ; the
second lor Manichees and Arabs,
the third for Brahamans, the fourlh
for-th- e Jews, the fifth for Christians
and the sixth lor the1 Magians. The
seventh, the "great, great, hot, hot
hell," is to be reserved for liars and
hypocrits. St. Louis'Repubhc.

Irraikwon th I'mwi and KiTeeta af tha
JU hj aa Ktwiiirut I'hjraU-'aa- .

UrnA-llfc- September 10. At the
sess.Ion of the hygenie congress an in-
teresting paper ou cholera was read by
lr. Ernest Hurt, lie trguthat the
diseaw cum? from the valley of the
Ganges, w here ther $. an utter disre-gar- d

of sanitary pre-'autian- and
where thr people habitually drink pol-

luted water. Dr. Harts said it seemed
certain that persons cmd J touch and
even rub cholera patient with impu-
nity. The danger consisted of the
swallowing of the" taclll'.s. which Dr.
Hart ciMitended. lire two lives, one in
the hntua.i body, multiplying within
the patient and poured fiarth by him
abundantly, and lit? other outside the
body in umi; ground, trty water,
linen, ete.. waiting to le an aiiu vd by
some one ele in order to start again its
destructive course, t'ho.em, he adeed.
Is spread broadcast by pi'gririxsto Meeej
and elsewhere. The government of
India must watch the fairs and festivals
in that country, and Eunre, by inter-
national agreement shoald guard the
pilgrim's track, by isolating early eases.
The Sultan of Turliey ought to adopt
measures for the thorough sanitation
of Mecca, which is a nursery of cholera.

DEGRADED FOR COWARDICE.

Admiral Tag, ot tha I h Incite Fleet to De-

prived of the JV'acock Featherv .

Shaxgiiai, September 10. Admiral
Ting, commanding the Chinese fl?et In
the Gulf of Peehli, has been degraded
for cowardice and incapacity, deprived
of the peacock feather and ordered to
leave the fleet and take a minor com-
mand ashore. The reasons for the sum-marine- ss

of this action are not given.
Hitherto Ting has been regarded as aa
able officer.- - His disgrace is believed to
be due to his failure to prevent the en-
trance of the Japanese fleet into the
Gulf of Peehli and consequent capture
of an Island in Society bay. The na-

tive newspapers state that Li Hung
Chang is trying to procure tha medita-
tion of the United Kingdom or Russia.
The emperor and dowager empress are
furious on this account and will not lis
ten to the suggestions of Li Hung
Chang. x

-

FAVORS THE AMERICAN TARIFF.

The New Measure Gets, a Saare or Atten
tion From Foreign l'apers.

BEBLnr, ." September 10, The Amerl- -

can tariff gets its share of attention
from the press although nobody knows
the status of the negotiations between
the Washington ' and . Berlin govern'
ments. The Kreuz Zeitung proposes
mat increase tne sugar p

after the French method and
give effect to the petition of the best
sugar producers for retaliation. The
Freissinnige Zeitung says: "We hope
that, for the sake of the exporters and
people at large, the government will do
nothing to cloud Germany's economic
relations to' the United States. In sev-

eral Austrian trades tha new law has
been welcomed cordially." .

OLD LABOR PARTY ENDORSED.
Delegates to the Independence Conference

Acf and l'ledge to the Populists.
CufcrxxATTi, O., September

delegates to the indepen-
dent political labor conference repro-resentin- g

about 5,003 labor voters in
this city met here last night and passed
resolutious endorsing the principles of
the old labor party before its incorpor-
ation into the populist organization.
It was decided to submit these resolu-
tions to the populist state central- - com-
mittee and if they should agrca to adopt
them, the conference ple-lgc-

d itself to
act with the populists at the nest elec-
tion. President John MeBryde of the
United Mine Workers Association, was
principal speaker,. ,

THE EMPEROR AS A SPORT.

Has Xot Lost nis Old Fascination Fpr.the
Turf and the Urink Counter.

Reblix, September 10. The emperor
is not so interested In the maneuvers
that he has forgotten sports He had
the results of all the big races in Baden-Bade- n

telepraphed to him and( sent
congratulations to the successful prince
of Feustenberg. Camp talk is that the
emperor has introduced among his offi-

cers a new and refreshing drink which
he learned to brew" In the dragoon's
mess at Aldershot. He uses three bot-
tles of red vrlne, a fresh cucumber, iced
and peeled, and three glasses of Mara,s- -

chino. The mixture in not sweetened.
It is called cucumber punch- -

PROTECT STRANGERS A8ROAD,

Knglish and American Residents Organlaa
For That Purpose at Dresden.

Beklin, September 10, English and
American residents of Dresden have
formed a society fpr tiie protection of
strangers. Their aim is to advise new-
comers and warn them against swind-
lers. They already have done murh
good In exposing the frauds commonly
practiced on American visitors. The
city helps pay the association's ex
penses. Miss Cotton has established
under American auspices a knitting so-

ciety for the poor.
..I

Zimmerman a Sure Winner Now.
. Gkneva, September 10. Arthur Zim-

merman wqn the international five kilo-
metre race here yesterday; time, eight
minutes, tnirty-nv- e ana one-utt-n sec
onds.- - In a preliminax-- y heat Zimmer
man covered the' distance ia eight min
utes thirty-on-e and two-fi;t- h seconds.
Bonzieno was second in the . match race
and Kubler third. The track .was very

' 'damp. '
' Never Wished to be King of France.

London, September 10. The Berlin
correspondents say that the German
dailies speak of the Count of Paris as an
amiable man who never, never expect-
ed and probably never wished to be-
come king of France. The Vienna
press makes similar, comments. The
Spanish count has gone into mourning
for eighteen days. .

Dumond Holds the French-Penant- .

. Paris, September -- 10. Dumond won
the kilometre tricycle race at the Veol-odrom- e

de la Seine yesterday, and with
it the championship of France.

SUBSCRIBE. ,

Another man who sleeps at night,
with dreams serene and visions bright
Who knows the news and every caper
Is he who takes The Advance paper.
And pays for it. Are you that man ?

become so while you can. '

f r - . : i .rrnoti.'
, ... i-

Ti 1: IJ I'. I I it V it , KfJt.
' r. and re.1 rUi iiv

Advmtnrr la Xfw lii m With fcot Vary
Tough Nitiragr.

On the sixth morning from the start
we were treated to a surprise party
which I hall net or forget. I suppose
I was the first t awake, and what
wke me was sonic-thin-? whistling
over my face, as if it h.id come from
lelow. i opened my eye and listened.
I eon VI hear what sounded like the
hum of voices at no great distance, and
the next moment something whistled
past my face Again, then an ther, then
two, then three,, and. then a perfect
fchower. They vere arrows there
wns nfl m?Rt;,k- - about that anil tf thev
were poisone-l- , the idijfhtest scratch
from one of thern. meant death in hor--

rible agony within an hour. I aaw
k., !,..... ;,i, v.,.i i.1t- - Jii

a great winged mask or helmet orer
his head, and long hair standing out,
like a fringe leneath it. a euaibroua
cuirass of the same dark brown and
yellow color, and greaves or leg pieces
to m itch. When the first shudder of j

surprise had passed, I recognized the '

arrow proof armor of tortoise shell i

w;orn by certain warrior tribes of New j

Guinea, a specimen of which I had seen
in the liritish museum: and I knew we
were face to face with some of the
most bloodthirsty wretches on earth.
They carried their testimonials with
them.' As they came nearer and nearer
to us I saw that each hail a string of
human heads slung around him. still
dripping with gore and smearing the
tortois-- shell armor at each stride the
warrior took. I called hoarsely to the
guides to know what we were to do. I
felt my flesh creep all over when I saw
that thev were gone. We three un
armed whites were at the mercy of
these ghastly monsters.

How I knew what was the right
thing to do, or how 1 nerved myself to
do it, I can not toll. ' Hut I did it.
Whispering to my companions not to
stir, I flid down from under my bed '

place, opened my white umbrella, and
walked slowly down the slope to meet
the mail-cla- d phalanx. I don't be-- !
lieve I was in my senses, but the effect
was just as go d as if I
nad been in the habit 01 receiving
visitors 01 uiui mu every wvru-- .
ing. They all stood still and stared at
me in black astonishment? exactly as I.
have .seen a mob of wild cattle do when
I have suddenly turned and faced them
in the Australian desert. Steadily ad-
vancing, I gave thm a loud . saluta-
tion which tliDy c instantly returned
with a stran melodious cry like a
choric song. It ivaii ncjk or nothing
now. '. Matching 'straight up to the
foremost warrior, who had thrown .

back ins raask--an- displayed ;

his hideous f:;ee. I placed the palms
of my hands again.st the palms of his,
already stretched out to meet me. and,
standing on tiptoe, I pressed my nose j

firmly ag-ain- hu and my cheek
against his cheek. My .mouth and
nostrils and throat filled with a stench
so frightful that I felt my very bowels
rise. I knew only too well what it
was. It was the fetid smell of human
blood, with which the wretch was
gorged. But my own life and my com-
panions' were at stake, and I gulped
down my horror and completed the
loathsome embrace. It was quite suc-

cessful. The huge, ponderous bar-
barians, with their rattling armor and
their reeking trophies, clustered round
me, pawing- - me over like great dogs,'
and indulging their speechless curi-
osity" by opening and shutting ray um-

brella and feeling the texture of my
flannel clothes. Lippincott's Maga- -

zine. I

MAKING PREPARATION.
Ho Fixed Things Up to the Widow's En--

tire Satisfaction.
Thefcowboy was telling some of his

thrillrag experiences, including several
incidental lynch ings.

"Those lynchings are dreadful," ex-

postulated a mild bxed listener.
"Can't git along without them," said

the cowboy.
Hut they are wrong."

"Great civilizers, though."
"The wrong main sufferp some-

times."
"Not very often." . "

"Didn't you ever help hang the
wrong man?"

"Never but once in all my experi-
ence."

. "Dreadful, dreadful: No reparation
could be made in fcuch a case."

Ttie cowboy looked at the. listener
with contempt. "

"You don't know us people," be said,
"Why, we fixed up that to the entire
satisfaction of everybody."

"How could you?"
"Well, we apologized to the widder

the next morning; and a month later
the leader of the hanjing party mar-
ried her." '

"I don,'t see how she could have done
such a thing, and sosoon. too." '

The cowboy became reflective. v

"Well."" lie said, in a half bashful,
apologetic way. aftet a minute's
thought, "mebbe she Would have wait-
ed sixty erHinety days if it had been
anybody else but me," and the listener
did not pursue the subject further.
Detroit Free Press.

Dealing: In Futures.
Lady (sampling soap) I don't like

the, odor of this. Have you no other?
Clerk Oh, yes. Here is the, "Sweet

It's a new kind and only
jitely out.

Lady Well, it may be sweet y,

but it is simply frightful now.
Judge. ";

' '

.

The Only Way.
"Ha! ha' I got in the last word

with an angry woman this morning.'
"How in the world did you manage

to?"
"Quarreled with her over the tele-

phone and rang off as soon as I'd had
mv sav." Brooklyn Life.

New Arrival If you'll show me
where it is I'll take a spin on that lake
that you advertised.

Landlord (of country hotel) Can't
you wait for a day or two? 1

. New Arrival. What for?
, Landlord Until we have a shower..

Judge.
'";.' ,. v. r .. ,

SimmonTLiver Regulator is my only
family medicine. Rev. J. M. Rollins,
Fairfield Va.

There are many honest, well-mea- n

ing men in the ranks of the Populist
party, who hvae been deceived- - by
men who are looking for office. These
good, honest ftrmers and some other
trades have all the while declared
that they are as good Democrats as
they ever were; but how can they say
that any longer? Now that the Re
publicans have taken in the Populists,
how can these "good Democrats"
remain in the mix? If they can favor
high protection, which has wrung- - so
many millions of dollars from the
pockets of the honest working man, of
and still be Democrats, perhaps they,

stay in the mixed ranks: Scotland
N.tck Democrat.

Two l.atlieH Kilt a leer.
to

Near Bullock's Station, on the Ox-

ford & Clarksville road, last Saturday
morning about 1 1 o'clock, a Mis.
Ball and Miss Hattie Parrish went

out to a pea patch to gather some
peas. In going over the patch the)'
walked up on a deer that- - was lying
among the pea vines and making it-

self at home. They did not become
excited an give an alarm, but as the
deer made a leap to leave their com-

pany, one ot the ladies grabbed him
by the hind leg and held on. The
other one procured a stick and soon
had their game laid out deacL" It
was a fine one and the ladies are
proudot their success. Durham Sun.
Sun."

- In vextijfutloii liivitril.

Of course it is proper to inquire about
what any man says. Is it true ?

The. most rigid investigation is in-

vited
a

into the testimonials published in
behalf of Hood's Sarsaparilla. . Sptcial
attention is called to the high character
of the persons whose testimonials are
published by the proprietors of this
medkine, as evidenced by their occu
pations or indorsements. In fact, no
matter where a testimonial in behalf of
Hood's Sarsaparilla may be from, it is
reliable and as worthy of confidence as
if it came from your most trusted neigh-
bor.

'' '-

RmiuovuI of Fuller to Ricbiuuliri County

Sheriff Smith left Tuesday evening
with Mr. E. J. Fuller for Rockingham
where Fuller wilt await his trail on
the 17th for the killir. of Benj. F.
Parker, on the nth of August, 1893.
It will be remembered that Fuller was
granted a new trail by the Supreme
Court. When his case came up

again ceiore iumDenana ; county
Superior Court in July, he applied for

a change cf venue, which Judge
Brown granted, setting the above
date for the trail . in the Richmond
County Superior Court at Rocking
ham. The Observer will have a spe-- I

cial reporter at the trail, who will give
to our readers the interesting happen-

ings in this intensely interesting case.
-- Fayettevihe Observer.

I'rrpariiiff for thi Emergency.

No; said Floatinhair, the poet,
'I shall never call on that tditor

again never, never
"What has he done ?"

"He has been rudely sarcastic. 1

handed hnn a bundle of manuscript
this morning, and he toid the office

boy tohunt up his overshoes-- "

"Overshoes!"'
"Yes ; he said he had a lot of slush

to wade through. Washington
'

Star.

1 iret', Wf tik,

Means impure blood, and overwork
or too much strain on the body and
brain. The only way to cure is to
feed the nerves on ; pure blood.
Thousands of people ceitify that the
best blood purifier, the best nerve
tonic and strength builder is Hood's
Sarsaparilla. What it' has done for

others it will also do for you Hoods
cures.

Hoods Pills cure constipation by
resorting peristaltic action of the ali
mentary canal.

Becker I see by the posters that
Footlights, the tragedian, travels un-der-- his

wife's management."
Decker So do most men, but

they don't advertise it. Brooklyn
Life.:.,!;;

Mrs. Youngwife Henry, I " wish
you would call the policeman to , the
door and qflfer him a cigar.

Mr. Y. Why?
Mrs. Y. (desperately) I'm going

to discharge our cook- :- -- Goldsboro
Argus. . -

To rise in the morning with a bad
taste in the mouth and no apyetite, in-

dicates that., the stomach needs
strengthening. For this purpose,'
there is nothing better than an occa-
sional dose of Ayer's Pills taken at bed
time. . J- -

MOO D'S GUARANTEES
a cure. What it has done for.

others it will do for you. Be sure to 1

get Hood's Sarsaparilla.

i

Boa Cameron's Presidential Aspi-
rations and Intontioco.

SBATGtt JOXES TO BE HIS BACKC

Tha PrejMt f Thoaa latervated la th Saw
KUvar rarty Lraka (Hat Th Tra--

fcfforf ta Captara tka
atraag-t-a of tha Populist.

Wariiixotox, September 10. The
talk about the presidential aspiration
of Senator Don Cameron, of lVnn1
rania upon a free silver platform, which
was current in political circles several
weeks afo. is reviving, and in the fight
of certain recent events la assuming re-
newed significance For some time it
has been believed that Senator Cameron
really cherished the ambition to head
a new faction in a presidential nice,
and had fixed upon the advocates of
free coinage of silver to form his party.

Mcaator Juan Ilia Backer.
A close' friend of Senator John P.

Jones, of Nevada, authoritatively states
that Senator Jones is a backer of Mr.
Cameron's presidential Loom. This
statement opens up a wide range of po--

t

litical probabilities. It is said that
when Senator Jones takes his place at .

the head of the silver party, which he
has recently joined, a position which, it
is claimed, he will occupy by virtue of
his prominence in national affairs, his
efforts, after looking to 'his own sena-
torial Interests, will be devoted to an
attempt to swing the silver party into
line for Don Cameron. j

Silver. Party In tha Senate. I

Politicians are agreed that the silver
part in the senate is soon to become a
strong factor. Tliere are indications
that reinforcements . are already at
hand, coming from the ranks of the re-
publicans. Dubois, of Idaho, is hinting
about , following Jones lead. Teller
and Wolcott are held to the republicans
by a hair, and are believ ad to. be ready
for a movement in the direction of a
silver party. Then there are the com- - !

ing elections which will fill the vacan- - '

cies in the senate existing in the north- -'

western states. Every one concedes
that thfi campaign in those states is to
be conducted upon a silver platform. If
all of these plans toward the creation of j

a silver party are successful, it can '

readily be seen what a power it will be :

is the senate,
Ou a Baals of Financial Reform.

The new silver men are to proceed,
they claim, upon a basis of effecting a
financial reform solely, and by this
meaus are to attract to their side a
class of voters who would not join a
distinctively populist movement, but
who would go in for a change in the
financial system. It is this new silver
party which Senator Cameron is said to
have in view In connection with, his
presidential aspirations, and which it
is alleged, he is laying his plans to cap- -
ture,
THE DROUGHT IN NEBRASKA.

Exagerated Were the Reports, That the
Fields of the State Were Withered.

Omaha, Neb., September 10. As a
result of the many exaggerated reports
in circulation as to drought destitution
in Nebraska, the Bee has secured and
published an accurate statement from
each county and the county commis-
sioners. These reports indicate the
actual condition of the people in the
drought-stricke- n .counties, is. not and
does not promise to become as serious
as heretofore predicted. Only in the
western portion of the state are there
likely to be urgent demands for, aid.
In Lincoln county "the situation is
worse than elsewhere. The report
from there says: On every hand aban-
doned homesteads and . whitened or
withered fields of corn tell the story of
discouragement and despair.

THE POPULISTS IN ARKANSAS.
I R. Breckinridge Say the Democrats

Gave Too Much In the Platform.
Washington. September 10. Clifton

R. Breckinridge, minister to Russia, is
in the city. He wdl sail for St. Peters-
burg on the 20th iustant. "My - own
state of Arkansas," said he, "has just
given an exceptionally heavy democratic
majority. I wish, however, that the
majority had been a little lighter and
the platform adopted by the state con-
vention a little better. Two much was
conceded the populists on the financial
question. Better to have had a sound
monetary plank than to have gained a
few thousand superfluous votes."

MORTON OFF TO EUROPE.

The Secretary of Agriculture an J tjqn
Ua loip New York,

Nw York, September lQ.MSecre-tax- y

Morton is in Js ew York, and will
gftll for Europe tomorrow-- - tie has
met his sop, Jay Morton, of ChipagQ, in
New York and together they will make
a tour of five or Xi weeks . In England,
Germany, and probably In France.
Mr. Dabney will be the acting secretary
of agriculture in Mr. Morton's absence,

"BERLIN STAMPS FAILURE.

Evidence That aa Exhibition annot be
tr SId to Pay to the Metropolis.

. Berlin, September 10. -'-The agricul-
tural exhibition in Treptow park, after
attracting more visitors than any exhi-
bition 1 f its kind ever held In Germany,
closes with a deficit at 30,000 . marks.
This is regarded as proof that an exhibi-bitio- n

in Berlin cannot be made to pay.
The Leipsic fair, has drawn a larger
crowd than any previous year. The
city is thronged and business is brisk.

Found Dead In a Berth.'
Cumberland, Md., , September 10.

J. H. Patton, a prominent citizen of
Washington court house, --Ohio, was
found dead in a berth of the eafet bound
Baltimore and Ohio sleeping car here
yesterday, There was a large bruise on
the stomaoh but nothing else was found
to indicate the cause of death.

The Hygienic Congress Adjourns.
Bcda-Pks- t, September 10. The in-

ternational hygienic congress adjourn-
ed yesterday after selecting Madrid for
the next place of meeting.

Bnr.klen's Arnica Halve.

The Best Salve in the world for Cuts,
Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum,
Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands,
Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin Erup-
tions, and positively cures Piles, or no
pay required. It is guaranteed to give
perlect satisfaction, or money refunded.
Price 25 cents per box. For sale by B.
W. Hargrave, Druggist

No matter how dark things look, if
God is leading we are on the way to
something bright. -

New Stock
OF

DRESS GOODS
AT- -

The Caslr Racket.

WE ARE

Back from New York.

--AND THE

Goods A
K
E

GomiiiQ--

ON

EVERY TRAIN.
J. M. LEATH,

Manager.

PROFESSIOHAL CARDS.

JJ F. PRICE,

. Suneyor and CiYil Engineer.

WILSON, - - N. C.
v vears' experience, Office next to

Dr. Albert Anderson.

Jno. E. Woodaru, W. H. Yarborough, Jr.
WOODARD & YARBOROUGH,

Attorneys-at-LaW- j .

Wilson, - - N. C.
Will practice in the courts of Wilson.

Nash, Green, Edgecombe and adjoin
ing counties.

N. a. Associated in Civil practice
only.

J R. UZZELL,

Attorney at Law,

WILSON, - - N. C.

Practices wherever services are re-
quired EfTAll business will receive
prompt attention.

Office in .Well's Building.
--L

JJ G. CONNOR,

Attorney at Law,
WILSON, - - N. C.

Office Branch & Co's. Bank Building.

GEO. M. LINDSAY,

Attorney at Law,
SNQW HILL, N. C. '

Circuit! Wilson, Green Wayne
and Johnston Counties. ,

INSURANCE.
FOR -

'3ixe Insurance
Call on me, at the ofhee of W. E. War
ren & Co., over First National Bank.
419-i- y H. G. WHITEHEAD.

Wood&Shincrles.
I have Cypress "Shingles on hand at

all times and will sell cheap.

SAWED WOOD,
WELL SEASONED,

always on hand and can be furnished
at short notice. Yard on Railroad,

West side of Nash Street.
C. N. NURNEY.

Scotland Neck Steam Dye Works.

Express paid oru packages.
Send for price List Address,

Steam Dying Co.,
Scotland Neck, N. C

rived at 10:20 o cloeK last night, neany '

four hours late, was stopped at Rush
City because of ilr? near .the tracks in
many pieces of woods. . At Pine City
there was the Fame pall of smoke and
red glow of sky that told Duluth of
llinckley's de struction a week ago. The
people at Pine City in a body fled to!
the river and lake in the. neighborhood !

and dragged whatever belongings they
could to those places of safety. The !

fires have not, however, reached the
town.

At Kendrick, JJaraum and Carlton,
(the last two places of considerable im-

portance) iirj fighting vs in progress
all day and the southern gale made the ,

situation exceedingly dangerous. A
change of wind to the northwe:;t early
this rn.crT.ng has probably saved the
towns, though danger is not; over.

SHOT DEAD IN MIS CELL.
tjtik t'iss;oier, a Xoiou Louisiana Des-

perado, Killed by an I'uknoun Mob.
Mixdejt, La., Septenibcr 10. A noted

desparado of north Louisiana, and east-
ern Texas, Link Waggoner, was shot
to death in his cell in the parish jail by

mob lat night at 1 o"cloek. Wag-
goner

'
was a perfect type of manly beau-

ty and as brave as a lion. For tha past
five pears he had been a terror in that :

country. Innumerable murders are
laid at his door, and his robberies were
most daring. He was captured about a
year ao at JNacosuocaes. rex., ana'i
brought to Homer, in CI airborne coun-
ty and tried on a eharg-- e of murder.
The case was not proven against hiu
and he was sent to iha jail here for
safe keeping to await tr:al on other
charges against him. While at Homer
an attempt was made by a mob to kill
him, but, single-hande- d, having in
some unaccountable manner obtained
possession of a pistol, he kept the whole
mob at bay until assistance arrived.
Last night the jail here was broken in-
to by a mob of seventy-fiv- e men who
shot him dead in his cell, and then dis-

persed. Waggoner has three' brothers
in Nacogdoches, and it is believed that
they will make an attempt to avenge
his death. The desparado had a good
many friends in this section of the
country and they may also join in a
fued which would be a bloody one, from
the outset.

SOUGHT REFUGE IN DEATH.

Robert A. Thompson, an Advertising Agent
1 Tarns on the Gas in Kew York.
New Yoke, September 10. Robert Av

Thompson, an advertising agent, well
known to the business men of New
York, Boston and Philadelphia, was
found dead in his room in the Coleman
house yesterday. The gas in the room
was turned on full head and Deputy
Coroner 0"Hara said that death had re-

sulted from asphyxiation. The story
of his life seems to indicate that hope-
less of obtaining employment, after a
wild and stormy career, he at last
sought refuge in death."

FREIGHT TRAINS CRASH.

Two. Brakemen Killed Others Were Seri-
ously and Perhaps Fatally Hurt.

North Adams, Mass., September 10.

The engine of a freight train broke
down near the middle of the Moosac
tunnel last night. By some blunder, a
second freight train was permitted to
follow soon after and it crashed into
the rear end of the disabled train. Two
brakemen were killed, one engineer,
one firemen, and one brakeman were
badly injured. The tun-- el was blocked
and no trains have passi through it
since.

ILLS IN THE CHINESE CAMP.

Continned Ba n and Cntrhoigome Provi-
sions Flay Havoc With the Soldiers.

Shanghai, September 10. The Chi-

nese" have, ceased sending reinforce-
ments to Korea via Manchuria. Troops
are now drafting from the interior for
the coast garrisons, presumably in an

ticipation of a sea attack. The Japa
nese are repairing the roads round
Seoul - to facilitate the movement of
troops. Sickness is prevalent in the
Chinese camp near Fing Yang, owing
to the continued rains and the bad con-

dition of the provisions.

FATAL STROKE OF LIGHTNING.

Two Teople Were 'Killed and Residences
Wrecked in a t hlcaa;o Storm.

Chicago, September 10. g the
heavy rainstorm which prevailed in
this city last night, lightning struck a
steam dredge stationed near : the 56th
street pier, killing Charles Ritter and
probably fatally ; injuring , Fred Sim-

mons, who were working on the dredge.
A couple of residences were also struck
by lightning, but no .other fatalities
are, reported. .

Texas Farmers Form Cotton Seed Trust.
Waco. Texas, September 10. The

Daily Globe says the farmers are taking
steps to combine and hold their cotton
seed until the oil mills offer better
prices than at present, seven dollars
per ton being the figure now paid.
They received fifteen' dollars per ton'
las year

Women troubled with headache, will
find Simmons Liyer Regulator relieves
and cures.

"I won't stand it any longtr," said

the blacksmith's anvjj. ''What's the
matter?"Jnquircd the sledge. "I .get
all the hard knoks, while th bellows

do nothing but put on airs." Wash-

ington Star:

Hindoo Onirics.

The four grades of society among
the Hindoos are the Brahnians, or
sacerdotal class, who are said at the
moment of creation to have issued
from the mouth of Brahma ; the
Kshatrya, or Chuttsee, or military
class, sprung from the arm of Brahma;
the Vaisya; or Bais, or merchantile
class lrom the thigh of Brahma, and
Suaras, or Sooders, or servile class,
lrom the foot of Brahma The busi-

ness of the Sudras is to serve the
three superior classes, more especially,
the Brahmans. Their condition is
never to ; they are not
to accumulate 'property and are un-

able by any means to approach the
dignity of the higher classes. ' These

i dlvls.lons are hereditary, tmpassable
and indefeasible. Brooklyn Eagle.

Why do you enduru the agony of
dyspepsia? Simmons Liver Regula-
tor will always cure you.

i'Er man kin run inter debt," said
Uncle Eben, but when he conies ter
gittin out he's gotter crawl."
Washington Star.

Advertise.

There is a man who sells his stock,
- Whose credit standeth as a rock

Whose name is known by all who buy
Whose face shines with prosperity. ,

Who is this man? Give him your ear
His goods he advertises here.

WII.KON MAItKKT REPORT.

Corrected daily by A. P. Branch
- r '

Cotton. . . . . .... ... . ..... middling 6c
produce: wholesale price.

N. C. Hams..'. . .. .11 to ia
Sides . ... 9 to oj4

' " Shoulders.. 9C
" " Lard.....;. IOC

Rio coffee 4 ...... . .18 to aijcEggs............. ...... ..15c
Chickens old. .. .. ..I.20 to 2$

spring...... ... 18 to 20c

iseases

-- AS

Best Water Known.
MANY.

LB.ood
may be inherited, or acquired during life.
Blood should be rich to insure health.

Scotts Emulsion
of Cod-liv- er Oil, with hypophosphites of lime,
and soda, cures all Blood Diseases, including
Scrofula and Anaemia. It makes the blood
rich and nourishing. Physicians, the world
over, endorse it.. '

'

Persons troubled with skin "eruptions and all who are thin or
emaciated should take SCOTT'S EMULSION. Cures Coughs, Colds,
and Weak Lung -

.

Prepared by Scott i .Bowne, N. Y. Druggists sell it.

Swincford's Arsenic (Lithia Water.
Nature's Remedy.

Endorsed by the Highest Medical Authority .

The Purest, Lightest &
ONE OF

Swlneford's Arseoic'uthia Water has rriv unlimited confidence in'the
' the last two mAnths I have given test,

rnd for thTyer?eprevalent nervonr diSordersf. females
Hons of surhmer, and unsightly eruptions of. YfVAF, c M. lh,J .1itself a valuable adjunct.

SWppel fresli from the Springs. 7 ;. Z. . . HARGRAVE'S PHARMACY.
. ' . . . Sole Agency for Wilson, N. C


